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NUMBER 5 
ORA SLOAT '17 \Large Number ' NEW BUILDING I ~ a n y  Students 
ACCEPTS HOME Project Students HEADQUARTERS 1 Eligible for DAD SCARBRO 
Like Their Work AT STATE F A M I  Gold A Club HAS RECOVERED EC POSITION! FROM ILLNESS 
# 41 Projects All ~ r e e s s f u l  -- 
Miss Ora Sloat of Gettysburg has -- IReunion * Be Held on W d n ~ d a y *  Plans for the Gold A Club will be Is Ready to Take Up Duties Again September 14th 
accepted the position of home wonom- Phillip ~~d~~~~ of Rowena, reports\ 
comp1e:ed as soon as charter members 
d-- 
September 1st 
ics instructor in the School of Agri- that his acres of con is doing nice- 
of the club can make definite arrange- 
Aggies and their friends who attend I ments for the big installation banquet She succeeds "iss 
ly and that he will have a good yield the State Fair this year will have a l at  State College. Many students and Jessie Anderson' who resigned at *.he 
if frost holds off for a few days more. new building for their hendquarterq. 1 lracluates are now eligible for mem- close of last term. The time for the well organized pro- ' bership in the Club, having enlisted I Alfred Bim of Sherman, spent a? gram will be 11 o'clock in the morning.lone or more new students for the 
afternoon early in the season learning The new building will provide seats for scllool this year. one student has 
how to caponize chickens. all Aggies and their friends. found nine recruits. He has done these i I For several srears the cu.tom has >-oung people a personal service. When Adolph and Fred Brehe of Agar are been for Aggies to get together and .?cubt   as expressed that he could not doing a very interesting piece of work renew acquaintances and make new Cnd that many students for this year, 
with their SOW litters this year. Adolph friends a t  the State Fair. The pro- Ile lined theCl up a t  a picnic and sure I is feeding a ration of oats, and barley, gram which is being arranged for is enough seven of them indicated that 
I (ground equal parts) tankage and al- lin charge of Day Linn of Rockham. they were goil?e to the school 
falfa hay, 25 Ibs. tankage to every t e ~  According to Paul J. Scarbro, prin- of Agriculture this fall. The commit- 
bushels of grain mixture. cipal of the School of A~ricul:ure, tee ir. charge of the club emblem, '.he 
Miss Sloat holds the degpe of B. S. Fred is feeding his pigs ground bar- twenty-five of the Amie students will Gold A, are considering a special pin 
from state college in home economics. ley and tankage on good, clean alfalfa make the exhibits interesting by ~ i v -  for those who can recruit more than Dad Scarbro Says: - 
She also vaduated from the School of I pasture. Ten pounds of tankage to 5 ing explanations and also demonstra- 1 five students in one year. I t  is a personal pleasure to greet the 
Agriculture before entering college. bushels of barley. Both use the self .tiOns the work carried on in the According to present plans those Aggie Alumni and Students, say how 
Her home economics training includes, feedera Isch*" These demonstrations il- stu,lents eligible for membership will do you do, a n  you happy and talk t o  
in addition to her college and School IVe hear more about their re-ilustrate some of the subject matter have their first meeting soon after you about the doings of the dear ol& 
of Agriculture course, two years suits later- On June 18th the litbrltaught in the many given in school opens, October 19th. If you Aggie school. We hope the Aggie 
teaching a t  Castlewood and three fed by was much better than the The which *11 he haven't already found one or more new News reaches you promptly and not 
years a t  Gettysburg, as  well as  five Fred's. li'lustrated and are ag- students from your community, better only meets your approval but brings 
years teching in the rural schools of -- I r0n0my9 dairy husbandry, poultry, get, busy and find nine. Don't, let your back to memory the many happy, pros- 
Potter County. Nicholas Bruneau of Jefferson is penmanship, horticulture, farm wood classmates get ahead of perous hours you spent on the cam- 
~i~~ sloat task up her active duties busy this summer helping his father I 'work, blacksmithing and farm butch- 
~~~~~t lst at state College and has and caring for several calves. When ering. The School of Agriculture boosters PUS at -. 
,.barge of home eronomics instrodon YOU go to Sioux City stop and see The booth containing the farm 
want YOUr in getting more 
meats exhibit will the cured students this year than we have ever 
A vacation is a fine thing, but w t m  
in the School and also home economics had before. ~f every ~ ~ g i ~  brings two they send one off to the hospital s r  
projects which will be camed on by and the canned meats as  well as  the new studenta back to schaol, think a couple of weeks, cut your throat t n s  
, the Aggie girls during the summer Stanley Conkey of Vayland is very, other products made from one whole take out a few chunks of unnecessary 
months. she also act as assistant ~ U ? Y  with his ah-P project. He also hog. In addition to the meat exhibit 
what it mean him and the 
i 
meanness, then send you home and 
principal. belleves in working early and late on the champion meat c;tting teem of the future 
new students as 
order you not to work for a whole year 
The School of Agriculture indeed his father's Little International Livestock and as to the -well, I vote against vacations. Just  feels very fortunate to  secure the Grain Show held a t  State College, will 
the same well fool them a little for I 
services of one so well trained as  Miss DeHaan of Geddes has a perform. This championship Nurses Training am feeling fine, have gained tlfteen 
Sloat. splendid chance of showing the grand /consisting of Roy Wilhelm of Ash- pounds in weight-this puts me in the 
champion baby b e f  of Charles Mixlton, Jacob Rwwh of Roscoe and Rnlnh Popular Among fat ,.lass .*in, a god swimen for 
chase K ~ ~ ~ ,  ,.lass of 918, who was County, acceding to a letter recently. Zebarth of Shindler will describe the the judging ring and I11 be back on 
sheriff of Sully County for several received from Ted LarsOn' simple equipment and methods used Girl Graduates the old job the first of October, ready 
years, the youngest sheriff in South (Continued on Page 2) for home dressing of beef and other to 'lick my weight in wild cats." Oh 
Dakota, has been operating a Service farm animals. Farmers will be able yes, my talker gets a little husky, if 
station a t  Onida since his term of office to see the process of cutting up meat Three Enter Training from School of used too much, but that is in your fa- 
expired January 1st. Prominent Farmer , for home use step by step. It is be- Agriculture Class of.'27 vor as  some teachers you know, are  -- lieved that the procedure set forth in always talking and never say any- 
Foster ~ a y n e ,  living a t  Frederick. is TalkS of His this demonstration provides a prac- This year three Aggie girls, Gina thing. I surely did appreciate the 
one of the old Aggies. He has the tical, modrn and Hendricks, Minn . stella wonderful flowers the picnic bunch a t  
t.oe Aggie spirit and is a great com- Farm Operat ions ' ,cut t ing and curing meat o n t h e  '27, Garden Cib,  aria Th01-a Huron, sent to me. I would like to 
munity worker. He stands for every- In the dairy booth the Brookings, are commencing write each individual and say thanks 
thing that is right and for things that show the methods of course in nurses training, but Jim Jensen wouldn,t send me the 
go to make a highertstandard of liv- of registered nurse. names of the bunch. My room at the 
ing. He is a very successful farmer, training in the hospital was the center of attraction 
having bought two quarters of land, has made a very ,vhen the flowers 
and is able to meet his obligations dur- -- 
the News is read and re-read here and solve. ing these hard times. His wife is  a Whatever success they may acquire, A, you to be one of the 
former Brookings girl and is likewise enjoyed As far as news A new idea has been worked out for they feel that a great deal of credit members in the ~ ~ g i ~  ~ ~ l d  A club. 
an enthusiastic community worker. about Robert and myse1f the poultry booth. Perhaps yo11 will should be given to the institution in ' ~ h ~  new will be organized during 
She is a very successful teacher and 
I are the farm and this be interested in finding out just what which they have received their basic the school year, T~ be eligible for 
has taught a school in their commun- year us with a good crop- we method has been used in hatching pur- training. membership you must send one new keep quite'a number of and ple chicks. Although purple chicks The School of Agriculture not only 
I student to the school. ~ ~ t t ~ ~  get busy ity for several years. They have two and feed grain on the farm. 
ch'ildren. me 1 have no advantage over ordinary gives girls a course in home economics and find your student. some young have at the present time 180 head of chicks you will, no doubt, be interested but i t  also offers them other subjects 
in your neighborhood has been 
The 4-H Club was recently organiz- Spring pigs and keep 50 to "!in the exhibit which will be an exhibit that help in choosing a profession. waiting for you to tell them about the 
ed in Edmunds county through the un- head of We have of in itself. Be sure to stop a t  the Aggie Nurses training seems to be a popu- . ~ ~ ~ i ~  school and the splendid training 
tiring efforts of our Aggie friend, Jake and find that and building and get acquainted with the lar vocation among the girls graduat- i t  offers .the young people of south 
Roesch. JakJe has spent much valu- make a wonderful combination for Aggie colors, purple and 1 ing from school. A11 junior and Sen- ~ ~ k ~ t ~ .  ~h~ ~ l d  A club will be one 
able time in creating interest in club milk cows and beef cattle and would Penmanship Rooth 1 ior Rirls are required to take an elm- of the greatest honorary clubs of State 
work among the boys and girls of Ed- "Ot be without both of them' Two students will demonstrate their entary course in home nursing. This @llege. ~ ~ t t ~ ~  be a member. 
rnunds County. He reports that  he Like the rest of the Aggies we are ability to write name cards for you gives them the opportunity of learning 
has a very enthusiastic group to work busy. Have 180 acres of corn. w e  1 in the penmanship booth. They are some of the fundamentals of efficient professor christensen is 
with and that he enjoys his work very are generally found a t  home and ~ 0 u l d ' E r n e s t  Eitreim of Garretson and Carl nursing; i t  also gives them a glimpse plans to reorganize the dggie band, 
much. be glad to see some of those Aggies ~ u b y  of Zeona. In addition the nov- of a large field for service, where  hi^ year we will have both the band - and have them drop in a t  any time. elty penmanship work done in the many workers are needed. and orchestra. Look up the old h d  
The Hagman Bras. of Ashton bough: Te!l Mr. Scarbro "hello" for me and classroom by the first year Aggie ptu- instrument and bring i t  to school with 
a new 15-30 International tractor and let the School keep up its good work. dents will be exhibited. Look for :he Burke and Steinhauser are holding fiofessor j hnson will direct both 
a new ten foot McCormick-Deering I t  is good to see the progress the signature of your neighbor on one of their own on their farms west of organizations. H~ is a wonderful mu- 
binder with a power take-off attach- School is making and i t  makes us wishlthe pen drawings. Faulkton and showing the farmers of sician, a fine director and you will get, 
ment. Behind the ten foot binder they we had those things when we were that district that an agricultural edu- Horticulture some good training in the band or or- 
I pulled an eight foot binder, thus cut- there but nevertheless we look back to The horticulture booths are made up cation is well worth while. chestra. 
ting a swath of 18 feet. Ray runs the those good times with somewhat of a with the idea of showing some of tbe I tractor, Merle operates the rear b ~ n -  regret and cannot help but feel those )work taught on the propagation and George Forby forgot the drouth of Lyle Kennedy of Nidand, the new 
der and their younger brother, Ware, days as  Aggies were valuable ones to culture of shrubs and trees grown on last year and jumped out this year president of the Aggie Student Asso- I the first binde. They have one of the us and left many an influence wi thbs  , the farmstead and on the farm ~ o o d  with 500 acres of corn and grain, be- ciation and member of the College 
best cops of small grain that can be which has been of much help as  we go' .lo_t. The Smidt brothers of Freeman sides his pasture and hay. I t  takes real Board of Control. is bmy making plans 
found near Ashton. With this outfit along. We note your success in Col- will demonstrate the process ~f bud- spunk to stick th t  way but the reward for the school year. Student activi- 
you come to Dell Rapids, drive out. 
I 
they kept four men busy stacking the lege and wish you more of it. When,ding and g;.afting which is  one of the always comes. He has the best crop ties are a real part of college life. 
grain. (Continued on page 4) he has had for several years. (Continued on page 4 )  
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training in some hospital, d i m t o r  of 1: '.Iqhe Aggie News HOME ECONOMICS home work, or she may be an   efficient,^ 
Alumni Association of the School of 
Agriculture. By Ora Sloat girls of the School of Ag. These will . a I 4 
BY CHARLES PAINTER 
Brookings, S. D. 
The home economics course in the 
be a continuation of the  class prob!ems 
put into actual practice in the fzrm 
ciation and wish them 
health and success in life together. 
On July 11, the Aggies learned that 
Mr. and Mrs. BischoR had returned 
from the Hills So We called the gang 
together and presented a nice reed 
meking chair The evening 
Was spent in games and s in l ing Re- , 
Mrs. Bischoff. --- 
.- 
! 
f"shments served by and 
are 
FAULK COUNTY 
as in other pa* 
the state, although rust had made the 
oats light and hail has taken a heavg 
toll. 17armers are brightening UP a s  
threshing is starting an dthings seem 
to be coming our way again this year. 
Corn is late because of the cold sea- 
son, but will at least make good feed 
this year. An early frost will cause 
much soft corn. 
Entered as Second Class matter Sept. school of Agriculture offers The Aggie picnic for the northeast- to the ,  poultry and the home have 
+ 
- 
3, 1926 a t  the postoffice a t  Brookings, a to dudy 1 ned. 
P. J. ScarbrO, Ray Magnu- 
son, '25. 
home. Projects in foods, BEADLE BOOSTERS. 
been loyal Aggies in our county asso- 
ern part of south mkota  was held at 
and serve various types of meals. The 
work in dietetics teaches the girls 
diet necessary for maintaining 
So. Dak., under the Act of March 3, 
1879. 
Subscription Pric! 25c Per Year 
- STAFF 
EditOr-in-ehief ................ C. Stitt 
County organization .... Charles Painter 
Circulation ...................... Harold Forby 
Features ........................ Harold Jordan 
Incals ............................ Edwin Hanson 
Home Economics . . .............. Ora 'loat 
James Jensen, '18; Sam 
'22; Gale Pepper, 'I8; 
Sander, '24; M. O. Abrahamson, '13; 
Thora Olson' '27; Frank UffOrd' '21; 
Rhea Stitt, '22; Kenneth Hollister, '29; 
Perry Downer, '29; Edward Gleich, 
'25; Mateer, '12; Bower, '15; 
1 influence. In most instances you find tar3: of the Chamber of Commerce. I 
the practical side of the home making The objective of this work is t h r e e l H ~ r ~ n ,  June 25. The picnic was an- 
Has Been Prominet Club Worker. 
Arlington Eddy 
the of the various Of 
The diets for infants, 
profession. I t  prepares them for bet-'fold; ant, to demonstrate on tl,e home 
ter homemaking and greater satisfac- farm during the sevep wonths the 
DOUGLAS COUNTY 
Amour,  S. Dak. 
Aug. 3, 1927 
Dear Aggies: 
the Aggie "spirit." Speaking of Ag- 
gie "spirit," I wish some one would 
write an article on that subject. I be- 
studied and prepared. 
The home nursing aims 
teach the importance of good 
and hygienic living in relation to the 
efficiency of the 
Accepts Position - 
other decided success tho the attend- 
was small, those who were pres- 
Cooperation was the keynote of his ad- 
dress. He stresseed the fact that 
chemists, horticulturists,, musicians, 
tion to an advantage. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cowan gave me 
an unexpectecl call last month, and I 
was glad to see them as happy as 
ever. Well, it's no wonder, as they are ' 
the proud parents of a pair of twins. 
They are a s  alike as peas in a pod. 
1 wonder how they tell them apart- 
Joe is making elaborate plans for next 
year's cropping system already. 
Here's wishing him success in all the 
undertakings. 
The grain crop in Douglas county 
is good this year, and corn looks very 
favorable, but is in need of moisture. 
I still enjoy single blessedness. I'm 
often reminded of some of those ban- 
quets when making my meals and 
can't see why I stayed so bashful. 
Hope to see a number of the old 
"Ags" a t  Brookings Hobo Day, and 
am sure would have an  ejoyable time 
to get together again. Best wishes to 
all the alumi, students, and instructors 




He belongs to the Black Hills and to 
us, 
That lad you lo,,& so well 
If there is aught you wish to know 
Just come to us, we'll tell. 
Yes., he is tall and he is kind 
And generous, we'll own 
But you will please remember 
The Black Hills is his home. 
We know him best so we can prove 
That he i s  good and true 
Because he was our neighbor lad 
Before he went to YOU. 
The Black Hills holds no Aner 
Tho' many there are  who run 
Our lad is the finest 
.Just Ray-xay Magnuson. 
-L. M. Matter, 
S. Dak. 
Frank Ufford, class of 21, was elect- 
ed president of the Vermillion Valley 
Cow Testing Association for the sec- 
ond year. Frank was instrumental in 
getting this association started and is 
still working with the gang to boost 
the state. 
8~' 
dren of various ages, adults of vary- 
. . In' occupationsp elder1y people, and 
diets for Certain diseases are 
I 
. - ! i
i\rlinlton Eddy has acecpted the 
position as one of the instructors of 
the school of Agriculture for the 
coming year, taking the place of pro- 
fessor Emerald Reinecke, who resign- 
ed to take over the managemnt of his 
ranch a t  Beulah, Wyoming. 
Mr. Eddy graduated from the WeS- 
sington Springs high school with the 
-lass of 1923. That fall he entered 
s t a t e  college, classifying in the Agri- 
cultuml division. He received his B. 
S. with the class of 1927. Mr. 
~ d d y  is associated with his father in 
the  of the D-7, Stock 
Farm, of Wessington 
Springs. 
In the spring of 1918 Arlington en- 
rolled a s  a member of a 4-H Club that  
was organized in his neighborhood. He 
h a s  been very active as a club mem- 
ber, local and county leader. In his 
second year in club work, the polled 
Hereford bull calf that he sent to the 
h'ational Show and Sale a t  San Fran- 
cisco took first place and topped the 
sale. The next year his calf that  went 
to the National held a t  Des Monies, 
won first in the show and topped the 
sale. Last year Arl in~ton took sec- 
and a t  the International Club Con- 
mess in the >loses leadership Con- 
I r a  The club members from Jerauld 
crvnty have won many first places 
bth  in exhibits and demonstrations, 
at the South Dakota State Fair. 
Mr. Eddy has been a very active 
student a t  State college and has tken 
a very active part in the Ag society 
and Little International. Last De- 
eember he was a member of the:ollege 
Evestock judging team. He took part 
both in the livestock judging arid the 
meats judging, making a high score 
'in both lines of work. 
The School of Agriculture is for- 
tunate to secure the services of Mr. 
Eddy. His practical experience, 
coupled with his excellent college 
training, makes i t  possible for him to 
serve State college and the Aggies a s  
a very practical, efficient and con- 
structive instructor- 
lieve 1 will some time, if someone don't ,engineers, pharacists and agricultur- 
beat me to it. lists have much in common in this 
I do not know many of the Aggies.state--we attended the same school, 
in Brown County, so do not know -f 1 sing the same college song, have the 
many news items. Most of these that  I' same yells and the same school spir- 
do know are making good. Lee Hood (i t ,  hence, why should we .not continue 
is one of our prosperous farmers, liv- ;our work together even though we are 
ing north of Groton. He puts in about , in different vocations. (There is food 
three quarters of land and gets a crop for thought in this idea.) 
if does. He and his wife take 1 Th 
in their community club. 
e ball game between n~embers 
\of the Amphictyon and Gnothutii so- 
living at Frederick*l cieties was possibly the main event of 
is of the old ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  He has the the day. Everyone expected the Gno- 
true Aggie spirit and is a great com- thutii to have imported players and 
munity wbrker. He stands for every- !yr. M ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~  offered to  furnish some 




tion in life- I t  ~nc1udes.work in f4~ods. practical knowledge learned at school; ent enjoyed themselves very much. 
clothing and the home. I second, to create a greater interest in After all had registered a caravan 
The foods work includes the study, home and farm life; third, to tour of Huron was made, this tour led 
I-Iuron College, through main street, 
Swift & Company, Ravine Park, Arm- 
of the s o u m ,  manufacturing, market-'keener interest in holne and comml,n- past the Pence Building, high school, 
ing, buying, storing and nutritive Val- development. 
ues of the most important food pro- 
duets. T~~ fundamental and 
I 
I I our & Company, Lampe Farms and principles involved in the choice, pre- d, 
paration and serving of the 
through the new resident district of ' A Personal ~ette;l Huron. In all it 
I am sending you a few items for 
AgRie News. I have been pretty 
but will attempt an article or 
so, as no paper can be published , 
out news and co-operation. 
I am farming for myself this year 
and enjoy it very much, and find the 
training received in the S. A. very 
beneficial in many ways. I belive that  
every farm boy and girl should obtain 
this training if possible, a s  it leads to 
better creates leadership, 
makes a more in the 
w;rk he is doing, enables him to think 
more and n,ork out their own salva- 
Elementary nursing procedures, such 
as the girl often finds necessary in the 
home, namely, the taking of temper- 
ature, pulse, respiration, bed-making 
and bathing patients are taught- 
In the the girl3 ac- 
quire skill in the planning, selection, 
I if they were needed. Rolly Leon- 
foods are carefully studied and applied ( 
in the laboratory work. The study of 
food preservative gives practical wvork 
in canning, preserving and jelly mak- 
ing? with a study of the principles in- 
valved. 
The work in service 
each girl to learn how to plan, prepare 
construction use each gnrmcnt 
in their wardrobe. They learn ''and 
sewing, machine sewing, care of newv- 
ing machine, repair work, such as 
darning and patching of their gar- 
ments, and renovation and remodeling. 
The work in garment construction, ill- 
eludes the selection of pattern, clloi2e 
of material, desiw, cutting and mak- 
inz- The girls make many garments 
of practical use, such as aprons, 
dresses, 
clothes, skirts, middies, men's shirts, 
towels The graduation dress is 
the girl' problem to plan, design and 
make. 
The various textile fabrics are stud- 
ied as to identification, characteristics, 
selection and care. Simple ~roblems 
in laundry, including stain renloval, 
proper procedure with various kinds of 
material, and renovation are studied 
and practical application is made in 
the laboratory. 
The study of the home enables the 
girls to understand the particular 
needs of the farm home. They !earn 
the importance of the careful cho~ce of 
location and planning, in order to make 
an efficient, comfortable home On the 
farm. Some Of the qiren 
careful consideration are arrangement 
of rooms, plumbing, heating, lighting, 
finishes for walls, woodwork nnd 
flocrs, and practical efficient placing of 
room furniture. 
To the girls who complete the four 
year course many opportunities are 
ws'ting, some of which are: The ccm- 
pletion of a college course of training, 
tea1:her in the public schools, a nurses 
- - 
about twelve miles of sight seeing, it * + I  ,also gave everyone a good appetite for 
Gale Pepper, ,18, farmer at Groton, the dinner served at the ~~i~ grounds. 
South Dakota, After an style pep meeting was 
The School of Agriculture certainly held with songs and yells by the I is a big factor in South Dakota. In,crowd, Glen McArthur gave an ad- 
most, every community that one visits, *dress of welcome on behalf of Huron. 
find some Aggie or some Aggie Mr. MeArthur is Huron,s able seere- I 
go to make a higher standard of liv- hardt handled the mound for the G ~ ~ -  i ing. He is a very successful farmer, th i t i i  in excellent manner but of little 
having quarters of land avail a s  the Amphictyons had three 
and is able to meet his obligations dur-Ipitchers, ~~d ~ ~ ~ h l ,  ~~~k schultz and 
ing these hard times. His wife is a Harold Doner. The Amphictyons won 
former ~ ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~ ~  girl and is likewise 
an enthusiastic community worker. 1 the game with a l5 5. 
she is a very successful teacher and; Miss Gladys Pyle* Our Secretary 
has tapght a school in their commun- 
I State, gave. the address of the day a t  
lthe Boys' and Girls' Club Building. 
ity for several years. They have two. 
children. 
IMiss Pyle used South Dakota for the 
I don't know as  there is much to say : 
subject of her address, bring forth in 
about myself. It is about the same old a vivid manner the past present and 
line, taking a little part in those things I future of our great state. She also 
which will make conditions better for stressed the natural resources and na- 
farmers, trying to encourage 
tural advantages of the state and also 
my bringing forth the wonderful possibil- 
neighbors and others to organize them- ( 
selves the same as labor and industv  
ities of South Dakota. 
) In the evening discussions regarding 
50 we may enjoy the same privileges. 
I am trying to lead a boys, corn 
several different topics concerning the 
School of Agriculture were held. Day 
this year. Our crops, with the except- Linn discussed State college and the 
ion of the corn, are very good. School of Agriculture in his commun- 
I wish we could get all Aggies to 
boost for organization among the 1 ity. Day's presentation of this sub- 
farmem. I believe that is our only sal- 
1 ject showed that he had been very 
1 keen in his cbsewations; he brought 
vation, if we expect to put our stand-, 
ard of living on a par with other 
forth problems that  will take the 
groups in the nation. 
combined efforts of the Alumni As- 
Some time when I have time and the 
sociation, the students and faculty to 
inspiration, I might send you my ideas solve. Harold Doner also talked on the 
On what We Aggies might do if we same subject presenting ideas on how 
would get behind some big Program. 
-. . to solve some of the community prob- lems. 
. Rueben Mortvedt, class of Tom Terney talked on the county 
farming one of his father's association and its success in Beadle 
year and the last report is that he is 
looking for a housekeeper. He says 
he does not mind getting the gmb 
cooked but he does mind eating i t  af- 
ter he cooks it. 
next year's picnic a t  Lake Ram- 
School of Agriculture Calendar 1927-'28 ~ e s k a .  We will forward this pic- 
county. 
Mrs. Harold Doner gave an  inter- 
esting talk regarding the school. 
The evening pmgram dosed the 
day's events. Before dispersing, the 
plans vere  formulated to hold 
nic. 
Ralph Bischoff, chairman of the 
eats committee for the picnic held a t  
Huron, and Kathryn Morrisey, his ~ O Y -  
a1 assistant, decided to  commemorate 
the picnic date with a more impressive 
ceremony, hence their tour of Huron 
included a stop a t  the court house with 
a non-stop flight to the church, then 
a dash for the country lest some Ag- 
gie might hinder their specials plans. 
After h a ~ n g  dinner a t  the home of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Bischoff left 
October 17, 18, 1927, Monday, Tues- 
day-Enrollment and entrance exam- 
-inations. 
October 19, 1927, Wednesday--Class 
work begins a t  8 a. m. 
November 5, 1927. Saturday-Hobo 
Day, a holiday. 
November 11, 1927, Thursday- 
Armistice Day, a holiday. 
November 24, 25, 26, Thursday, Fri- 
day, Saturday-Thanksgiving vacation 
Christmas vacation begns a t  noon. 
January 5, 1928, Thursday--Class 
work resumed a t  8 a. m. 
All College Day.-(Date 
be announced later.) 
March 18, 1928, Sunday-Sermon to 
graduates. 
l a r c h  20, 1928, ~uesda~-&om- 
mencement exercises, a t  10:30 a. m. 
March 20, .1928,. Tuesday-Aggie 
Alumni and Student Reunion. 
begins a t  noon, November 23. March 22, 1928, Thursday-School on a short honeymoon trip to the 
IBlack Hills. Ralph and Kat- have I December 22, 1927, Thursday -, of Agriculture closes, 4:15 p. m. 
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Adolph Kuehl of the class of '20, is . 
director of the Yale and Cavour bands 
this summer. Adolph is married and 
operates a farm four miles northeast 
of Yale. 
Thomas Hefferman, class of '13, Big Large Number 
-.- 
Stanley Mateer of Hermosa, who 
attended the School of Ag in 1912, had 
the honor of singing a solo a t  the first 
Sunday service President Coolidge at- 
tended in the' Black Hills. , 
Leonard Neil of Midland has seven- 
Like Their Work 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Wayne Evans of Hot Springs is  
making his compet~tors in the pig 
work for their money. H~ has 
his pigs in an alfalfa pasture lot and 
provides an A type of house for &el- 
ter. We will all look forward to the 
achievement day a t  the fair grounds 
a t  Buffalo Gap. Beat 'em if you can, 
Wayne! -- 
Oscar Flisrand is busy helping his 
brother near Florence, S. D. Oscar is 
caring for a flock of sheep on a School 
of AMculture project. 
Carroll Stitt and James Jensen have 
recently patented a silo liner which 
will exclude air from any silo, it also ' 
prevents the freezing of silage to the 
walls of the silo. 
Arthur Sueltz is operating a bank 
a t  Stratford with very good success. 
Alfred Sueltz is farming, going in for 
stock feeding On a large scale. He is 
a leader in community affairs, takinglClub, 
a ~mminen t  part in a literary Society. 
He is enjoying a inde- 
pendence, but-? 
Lee Hood is one of our prosperous 
farmers living north of Groton. He 
puts in about three quarters of land 
and gets a crop if anyone does. He 
and his wife take part in their corn- 
,unity club. 
Joe and Hazel Cowan were a t  the 
picnic, bringing the twins and the De- 
lores with them for the day. 
Arthur Wachtmann and family of 
Oldham visited with the M. 0. Abra- 
hamson family of ~ t .  Vernon the lat- 
ter  of July. Mr. Wachtmann 
F E W S  FROM OUT IN THE STATE 
Martin Fredricksen, who attended 
the School of Agriculture in 1914 and 
1915, is now married and lives on a 
farm near Big Stone City. 
John A. Nord, class of '24, Milbank, 
enjoyed a two weeks' trip to the Black 
Hills during July. He saw many Ag- 
0s- -.i, 
Mr. Abrahamson are former e l m -  gie friends on the trip, among them 
mates and also room mates. They a n  I was Archie Joy, , class of 24, who is 
Having completed two terms of 
schOO1, one in a state aid school near 
H~~~~ and one term in South Shore 
withltown school, Helen Schoepp is plan- 
ning to attend H~~~~ college this fall. 
She has just returned from a motor 
trip to Winnipeg. -- 
Oscar Bue, '23 of Day Corn, phm 
t o  return to  S. D. S. C, this fall and 
take up college work. 
George Cooper, class of '23, is oper- 
ating a cream station in Doland. He 
says he is still singlet 
section of the state is excellent, the 
Marquis variety ~ie lding all the way 
from 18 to 23 bushels per acre, the 
Rube and Kota wheat not yielding 
quite so heavy. Oats and barley are 
also a good crop but damaged in some 
loclities by a recent hail storm. The 
corn is about ten days or two weeks 
late. 
Glen B r ~ k ,  Virgil Gilbett and 
Charlie Cooper carried three of the 
, major parts in the play "Back to the 
Farm," given a t  LaDelle, July 4th, 
Lake Byron, July 16th. This play 
members of the class of '13. Mr. 
Wachtmann, better known to the old 
time Aggies, as "Happy," is now em- 
ployed as assistant cashier of the 
Oldham National Bank. 
M. 0. Abrahamson of Mt. Vernon, 
Alfred Swanson, class of '18, is  
ty-two turkeys which he thinks will 
pay his way through school next win- 
ter. 
Stone City, is busy these days selling 
Moor Mans Hog minerals. Tom has 
a "wicked line" andbells a lot of min- 
located in Stanley county as  county 
agent. John reports that Archie has a 
fine omce and excellent reports of his 
work- 
Harry Berg, who attended the 
School is 1915, is now mail carrier on 
. was the class play given by the class 
of '16. 
_._- 
Marie Wolff, class of 17,  whose 
home is in Iroquois, is now working 
at the Y. W. C. A in Sioux Falls. 
1 Carroll Stitt, '18, opened a new ser- 
vice station in Huron July 18th. The 
station is located three blocks north 
of the railroad on Dakota Avenue. 
Better stop and fill your flivver and 
renew acquaintances. 
Myron Barthell has been doing 
elective work a t  Mitchell during the 
Belle and Hazel Hawes are 
successful school teachers. has 
been attending summer school at 
Mankato, Minnesota, this The 
sisters are highly respected at every 
social gathering. 
Arthur Hollister of Sherman has 
been making a success at farmink He 
stays on the home farm, although a t  
times he becomes restless and mould 
like another trip to California, 
some other distant place. We hope 
some of his classmates of the fair sex 
I - Dell Rapids and doing big business- 
Project Students 
r e ~ o r t s  that the wheat crops in that ( the Stockholm mail route. 
~ ~ 
will read this and send him a cheering 
letter. 
The Merry boys, Bob and Lyman, 
proving the usefulness of their Aggie 
training on their father's farm locat- 
ed east of Dell Rapids. It consists of 
three quatrers of land and is one of 
the finest places in the neighborhood. 
Lyman thinks farming is great and 
there are rumors to the effect that  
wedding bells will chime for Bob in the 
near future. 
The Herring twins, Calvin and Al- 
vin, are doing their stuff along the 
Edward Gleich, '25, former club 
OeV'member and leader of the RaviaiaI Harold Aqnson. ~ite*Own, *r- 
chester ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ,  '29, is assisting his 
folks on their near H ~ ~ -  
ard, and is also busy camying on his 
sheep project. --- 
Frank Johnson, '26, is helping on 
his father's farm north of Kimball. 
working with the highway superinten- 
dent, Dick Clark, of Huron. 
Joe Gross, who attended school in 
the winter of '15, was called upon to  
mourn the loss of his wife this spring. 
He has been farming north of Huron. 
summer. Myron was an Aggie dur- dairy line. Calvin holds st fine POS~- 
ing the years 19-24-1925. tion as herdsman a t  Sioux Falls, and 
Alvin is running a cream station in 
prOgTessive 443 club of Charles Mix 
County, is on the farm assisting his 
folks and farming a little for himself. 
H~ is planning on attending college, 
but i t  cannot happen this year. 
Alfred Brandt, class of '26, is a 
busy farmer but the eq'ential 
pa* is lacking and that is a house- 
keeper. Alfred has a fine 
low. We wonder if Alfred is not go- 
inp to share this nice house 'Om'- 
one-some Aggie for instance. 
chased two brood sows a t  the State 
College Sale held in connection 
the Little International. When his 
project was inspected i t  was in ex- 
cellent condition. 
Kinmn* Ethan* is 
warding his project taking all Pre- 
caution possible to prevent 
He carries the feed one-half mile out 
to a 'pecial pasture in the sweet 'lo- 
ver field. 
Earl and Merl Elfrink '27 are farm- 
ing ""' Seddgrick' 
'I5, of Timber hke* 
The twins are also doing weat  in lit- 
erary work which is binding the com- 
munity more closely together. 
Maurice Smith, a graduate thet 
S. A., and his family are living On a 
farm near Garden City. 
year. We live On Our Own farm and ( i s  very keen and he is  just a little bit 
Ben Nelson, class of '24, stopped i n ,  -
Huron a short time enroute to Brook- I Miss Eva Gunderson of Brookings, 
ings from the Black Hills. Ben fin- is working in Comb's Cafe in Aber- 
ished his year testing cows February &en. 
1 and then went to the Hills to take . i charge of a dairy herd. Not being Marlow Thoreson of '24, is working satisfied with conditions in general, he on the home farm near Clark. 
Glifford Johnson lives in one of the 
finest homes in South Dakota. If you1 Alder ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  class of 915, f one 
a timc ~ ~ l ~ i k  was more 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Day Linn of Rock- 
ham are the proud parents of a baby 
girl, Lois Elaine, born last December. -
Earl Boyd of Kimball, an Aggie 
freshman in 1925 and 1926, is a t  home 
helping his father and brother with 
took a vacation in the Hills and then1 
worked several weeks for Emerald 
Reinecke. Ben is planning on going 
back to State this fall classifying as  
a Sophomore. 
Thora Olson, class of '27, Brookings, 
is planning to take up nurse's training. 
She will enter the Eitel hospital a t  
Minneapolis in September. 
Dorothy Mercer, class of '27, High- 
mere, is staying a t  home on the farm 
this summer. 
Leonard Neil of Hayes, south Da- 
kota, attended the School of Agricul- 
ture last winter, carrying on Smith- 
Hughes agriculture as a part of the 
work. He is continuing his schooling 
this summer by caring for a large 
flock of turkeys. He hatched 92 tur- 
keys' and has, by careful management, 
been able to save 72 of them. Leonard 
is making use of spare time, studying 
the problems which have come up from 
time to time. His records show that 
he has read a number of articles in 
newspapers and all the U. S. D. A. 
and Experiment Station bulletins 
available. 
Francis Rae of Kimball, an  Aggie 
of 1924 and 1925, is a t  home helping 
his father with the farm work. They 
have about 150 acres of corn. Francis 
is as  much interested in the Aggies 
a s  ever. 
the crops and stock, making use of the 
many things learned while a t  State 
College. They are harvesting about 
125 acres of small grain. The fields of 
corn, consisting of about 200 acres, 
look fine. 
There are a large number of boys in 1 
Stanley County interested in coming 1 
You Save by Using 
to the School of Agriculture.this fall. 
Lloyd Costain of Parker, '27, is help- 
ing with the farm work a t  home. They 
have about 60 acres of oats harvested, 
and 115 acres of corn under cultiva- 
tion. Crops are in excellent condition 
around Parker. - 
Lloyd Costain of Parker motored to 
Mitchell Tuesday, July 27, and spent 
the night with his brother. The next 
day he continued on his journey to in 4 Sizes 
Kimball, to be present a t  the wedding IS an established fact that the more powerful tractors re- 
are interested in a real up-to-date 
farmstead, with every convenience im- 
are planning to lights shaky about his winning i t  the coming less at a loss as to which one he and running water this I Charles Mix County Fair. I should tease. 
J. Johnson, north of Viborg. Glifford I 
writes: I of any has two very fine Hereford baby I I t  is reported that Dorothen Allen, 
Alfred Mortvedt of Vermillion has 
a herd of very fine Poland China hogs. 
In addition to caring for his project 
he spent considerable time helping 
Rueben with his farm operations. 
They operate a Fordson tractor when 
pOssible* as a power unit. 
Stella Waddell of '27, will enter the 
Methodist hospital a t  Mitchell Septem- 
her first for nurse's training. 
Miss Gladys Ring is assiting with 
the work a t  home thi summer. She 
plans on teaching this fall. 
Charles Waddell i sfarming for 
himself near Garden City. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan and 
three daughters of Crandell, attended 
the Aggies' Picnic a t  Huron. 
Miss Ethel Boyd, '27, of Kimball, 
Loren Poole, '27, of Mud Butte, were 
married a t  Miss Boyd's home on July 
27. They will be a t  home after Aug. 
1, a t  Cooper, S. D. 
Stanley Waddell, who attended the 
School of Agriculture in '23, is farm- 
ing for himself near Henry and as  yet 
is unmarried. 
Katherine Waddell of '24 attended 
Normal a t  Aberdeen this summer. She 
is assisting with the work a t  home a t  
present but will go back to Conde to 
teach this fall. This will be her third 
term a t  Conde. "What's the attrac- 
tion, Katherine?" 
Lloyd and Dorothy Mercer '27 are 
helping with the work on the home 
farm near Highmore this summer. 
of his class mate, Loren Poole, and 
Ethel Boyd. 
Perry Downer, '29, reports good suc- 
cess with his sheep project which he 
is carrying on his farm near Roscoe. 
P e w  recently toured through the 
southern and eastern part of the state, 
also visiting the homes of many of the 
Aggies and former Aggies, including 
Hulda Schortzmann, and Charlotte 
Hellwig, Menno; Niels and Henry 
Smidt, Freeman; Chester Erland, 
Howard; Harold Stitt, Jim Jensen, 
Carroll Stitt and Elvin Brock, Huron. 
Theodore Larson, the D m  pig 
champion club member, amother 
Charles Mix county Aggie, is to be 
feared again this fall a t  the fairs. Ted 
is still in the game, producing the 
Blue Ribbon competitors. 
of the progressive farmers near Lake 
Albert. He is also an in the 
Out in this part of the state, beeves which were in excellent condi- 
with one exception. Graves, tion a few days ago. 
'I5, is agent at D"pree, Zie- 
bath County, and is getting fat he Theodore Larson of Platte has won 
has have a six Wlinder the silver loving cup offered by the 
him As myse1f, I Charles Mix County Fair Association 
have just become the proud father of for two years Ted is plan- 
s son and, they me, am rather ning on winning i t  again thi? year but 
ehesty. We have this according to his last letter competition 
dnce the cost of operation by placing more power under 
the control of one man. 
For example, a two-plow tractor and one man will plow six to  
eight acres in a day. With a "LighbWeight" OilPull 15-23 H. P. 
and three plows he would theoretically, plow nine to twelve acres in 
a day,.or half again as  much. But in acutal practice he will plow 
twelve to sixteen acres a day, or twice as  much because of the extra 
power and speed. 
On the larger farms the larger OilPull tractors establish even 
greater economy. 
The OilPvll is an all-weather, ' eqry-season tractor because i t  is 
STEAM E S C I N E S  
GRAIS THRESHERS kair-cooled, and will make dollars 
OILPULL TRA('TORS 
HI'SKER-SHREI)I )EH~ for you the year 'round. 
ALFALFA HI'LLERS 
<'LOVER HI:LI,ERS 
Call or write for information 
COMIIISE HARVESTERS on our complete line of Power- 
Farming-Machiney. 
Advance-Rumel Thresher Co., Inc. 
ABERDEEN SOUTH DAKOTA 
stop and see the farm of C. TVhetstone Valley Community Club. 
class of ,26, Flandreau, is making a 
trip to Chicago during the month of 
August. 
The Aggie picnic at Cente,,,ille was 
well attended by the male sex of the 
School of Agriculture, but for some 
reason the gentler sex failed 
to put in appearance. E~~~ one had 
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DAD SCARBRO 
1 better than the former plan of having of Meade County. He is a young man 1 the registration on Saturday and 31on- 1 of sterling qualities. I NEW BUILDING I MY BLACK HIILLS . 
HAS RECOVERED Ida"" The young couple both completed a I successful four year course in school 
Jfeet your friends a t  the State Pair, last spring- The newlyweds left by 
HEADQUARTERS I 
f I finjshingif rope for use and the splic- 
Wednesday, September 14th. This is auto the day following the wedding for 
HOME 
FROM ILLNESS A ~ p i e  reunion dav, ApPie exhihih and a tour of the Black Hills and a visit I A'r STATE FAIR! words and Music hv- 
I *Rgies and their 
(Continued from Page 1) friends, each day of the Fair, a t  the 
-- A ~ R ~ ~  ~ ~ i l d i ~ ~  on the s ta te  Fair 
The Program outlined by the new grounds. The new building is located 
president is constructive and should on the side of the Fair grounds, 
have the support of every Aggie. i about one-half block east of the grand- - ' stand. Visit the Aggie building. Meet 
A new Agde  bulletin has been pub- your friends a t  Aggie headquarters. 
lished. The office has been busy all Plan to  attend the Fair on Wednesday 
Summer mailing circulars and bulletins the 4th. The reunion program wil: be 
to prospective students. A copy of the held a t  eleven o'clock a t  the Agg% 
bulletin will be mailed t~ $11 students building. 
before school opens. A few changes 
have been made in the course of stuuy. ' 
+ 
These changes make i t  possible for * 
the students to get the subjects they! I Wedding 
wish on their recitation qnd study 4 
schedules. 
On Thursday, July 28, occurred the 
B~~ ~ ~ i f ~ l ,  president of the marriage of Gladys Jensen and Lawr- 
~ ~ g i ~  Y. M. C. A*, and his cabinet will ence Petersen of Viborg. Their hon- 
be on the job when school opens to look eymoon trip in the Hills was shortened 
after the new students and help them because of continued rain and they re- 
get acquainted and started in :heir turned via the northern route. At Gar- 
new school program. There has been den City Gladys visited her former 
class and room mate, ti^ waddell, a real need for this personal service. 
~h~ school will be benefited and a t  Hazel her brother, Alvin, who 
and the new students , i l l  get a better is testing cows in the West Hamlin 
start on their year's schedu]z ihrougil County Association. Gladys and 
this work of B~~ ~ ~ i f ~ l  and his asso- Lawrence are a t  home seven miles 
The janitor has been busy for some 
time getting the North Building reno- 
vated and cleaned for the opening of 
+ ing of rope, an a r t  which many peo- 
+ ple think difficult to learn. Let the 
$ boys show you just how simple the + I 
with Mr. Poole's parents. They will 
make their h ~ m e  a t  Cooper, South Da- 
kota, where Loren is employed on a 
large ranch. They will have abundant 
0~~0r tun i t i e s  to put into practice the 
many useful things learned while a t  
college- -- 
P. D. Peterson, '18, superintendent 
of schools a t  Canning, is  another vic- 
tim of Cupid's game of love. Mr. Pet- 
erson completed his work a t  State in 
1919 and from there attended the Uni- 
versity of Chicago for a year. He re- 
ceived his degree from Northern Nor- 
m, in 1921. Mrs. Peterson also has 
a degree from the Northern Normal. 
w e  join with their many friends in 
wishing them the greatest of happi- 
ness' 
Arlington Eddy and Miss Eva G. 
Shaw were married a t  Mitchell on 
June 18, 1927. Mr. and Mrs. Eddy are 
both of Wessington Springs. Ed- 
dy graduated from State last spring 
and will be one of the instructors in 
the School of Agriculture this coming 
year. 
Calvin Crisman, '24, who is work- 
ing on for his father, is en- the farm 
joying Mix than ever, as 
Mix County has a bounteous 
main crop and prospects for a 
good corn crop. 
Albert Sander, class of 24, ltedfield 
U. S. Station, to  
enroll a t  State College in September, 
continuing the Course in agriculture 
which he after he 
the Agde  course. - 
Another old timer in attendance a t  
the pimic GUY m a *  who 
ed the School in 1911. GUY and his 
wife and two Sons live about half a 
mile west of Huron- Guy and his bra- 
ther, Thad, operate the Oviatt dairy 
and deliver bottled milk to the Huron 
trade. 
New mees waterproofins 
ciates. 
Lost-Somewhere between Bmok- 
i + + 
$ f THE SCHOOL 
Cisterns and Silos vertising. Thora is quite an  expert a t .  and raised in the county and has 
the work of writing addresses and ,a  large circle of friends and acquaint- 
licking stamps. This September Thora ances. The moom is a son of Mr. and State Distributor, I will enter the Eitel Hospital a t  Min- Z. A. Poole, well known ranchers I 1 neapolis, starting a course in nurse's 
west of Viborg where they will reside 
on the groom's farm. 
~~f~~~ her marriage M ~ ~ .  p e b e n  
North will look like a modern flapper. 15 5 exhibit showing how rotation produces 
(Continued from page 1.) 
practical sides of the h"*icul'ure 
school. Some few changes aro being 
made. When school opens the 17th of 
October shape for everything the school will year be and in ship old
- .
Ray Magnuson 
After spending his boyhood days in 
the beautiful mountains found only in 
shop a t  State College. One branch of 
the work to show methods of simple 
rafter cutting in the building of many 
small farm buildings. The second part 
ings and sari ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~d schultr, was secretary in the creamery a t  Cen- 
president of the ~ l ~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  ter Point for two years. She also 
you will miss ~ 4 9 ~  column. we know sewed as  local leader of a girls club 
he is having a wonderful tip and is'eomposed of fifteen members. Gladys 
much too busy to write to anyone is also a prominent worker for the 
home except mother. you my expect southern picnic, which is held every 
f $ I processes are of short and long splie- + 
$ 2
OF AGRICULTURE 2 $ling* The class in Agronomy field crops will have an 
promise of great interest since i t  deals 
with the practical skill and knowledge 
which a great many farmers wish they 
could command a t  an instants notice. 
Drop into the Aggie building and 
a full page from ~4 in the issue 
of the News telling all about his trip. 
Hat's off to Ray 'Magnuson! It 
takes an Aggie to acccamplixh the 
seemingly impossible. Ray had ?he 
opportunity to sing for President and 
Mrs. Coolidge a t  the Ardmore Station 
picnic. Ray sang the Baby Brother 
song and the President had a real 
hearty, outloud laugh. But then i t  is 
the Aggies who are always doing the 
impossible. President Coolidgc pre- 
"The School of Agriculture is a splendid opportunity for 
the young man or woman who earnestly seeks an education, 
whether i t  be a stepping-stone to higher fields of education o r  
a preparation to  meet the stress in the game of life. It is a 
school where the student is  acquainted with the practical things 
in class-room and laboratory work. It is conducted by a compe- 
tent teaching staff ." 
Hilbert F. Schwartz. 
watch these boys make practical ap- 
plication of the uses of rope on the 
farm. They will demonstrate the tie- 
inz of a meat  many simple knots, the 
In the department 
the AgRie there be 
demonstrated the use of flowers in the 
a r t  of table decoration. This work will 
be in cooperation with Professor N. 
E. Hansen. A number of the junior 
girls attending the State Fair will also 
help with this work. 
Home Economics 
Eight of the junior girls will put on 
canning demonstrations and clothing 
demonstrations. In the canning exhib- 
it an unique arrangement of the can- 
ned foods which the girls have pre- 
pared in their summer project work 
has been worked out. The canned food 
will be placed on revolving shelves 
which will be pierced by powerful elec- 
tric light rays, thus showing up the 
beautiful of the fruit. It will 
be well worth your time to stop and 
get acquainted with the eight junior 
Aggie *rls and get some idea of the 
work they are doing in the school and 
after they have finished school. 
The canning work is just a small 
part of the demonstration which will 
b, pe on at the Aggie ~ ~ i l d i ~ ~  for 
the girls will exhibit a number of arti- 
cles which they have made in a r t  
classes under the direction of Profess- 
or Ada B. Caldwell of the Art depart-' 
ment a t  State College. 
~h~ junior exhibiting and dem- 
onstrating a t  the State Fair are: 
Lillian Jorgenson, Enning. 
E ~ ~ - J ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ t t ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~ .  
Gladys Abrahamson, Oldham. 
Goldie Meek, Highmore. 
Hulda Schortzmann, Menno. 
Azilda Tompkins, Brookings. 
Francis Dolney, Webster. 
Claribel h u p ,  Whitewood. 
Wood Work 
Probably one of the most interest- 
ing exhibits and demonstrations which 
will be put on in the Aggie building 
is the wood working demonstration 
which will be camed out by eight of 
last year's first year boys. This very 
interesting demonstration will consist 
of three teams illustrating the work 
carried on in the farm wood working 
summer a t  Swan Lake near Viborg. 
nfiss Ethel Boyd, Kimball, and Mr. 
training. If you are planning on be- 
ing sick, put i t  off until June, 1930, so 










The registration for this year starts 
Monday, October 17th, the registration 
coming Monday and Tuesday, the 1'1th 
and 18th. Classes start  Wednesday 
a t  8 a. m. We think this change will 
Tell your friends and prospective students what you think of it. 
For bulletins, circulars or other information write to 
Principal, School of Agriculture 
South Dakota State College 
Brookings, S. D. 
wertern South Dakota, Ray Magnuson 
composed this song, descriptive of the 
Black Hills. Its streams, trees, and 
rocky formations which mere words 
cannot describe, are cleverly described 
in such a way, with words and music, 
as to make South Dakota's wonderful 
scenic spot stand out as clearly as  
though you were really living again 
those days spent in the Black Hills. 
4 0 ~  Post Paid 
For sale by- 
A. A. >lcMillan 
Brookings, S. D. 
of the demonstration will consist of th& 
mixing of paint on the farm. S o  doubt 
this will be worth your time if you 
are contemplating the care of farm 
buildings a t  a minimum cost. Then in 
addition to the other parts of the dem- 
onstrations you will be able to see the 
students a t  work repairing Screens by 
a new and efficient method. The mem- 
bers of the wood work~ng team will not 
be the first Se?tem- 
Blaekamithing 
Another very interesting phase of 
work carried out in the School of Agri- 
culture will be the blacksmithing 
booth, with the simple tools exhibited 
which weer used in the making of the 
tools and novelties exhibited in the 
booth. Many of you have seen some 
of the products exhibited, made by stu- 
dents in the blacksmithing classes, but 
very few of you have had the oppor- . 
tunity of hearing the students who 
have done the work tell about it, and 
how they put i t  into practice when 
they go back to the farm. 
Rope Demonstration 
In the rope demonstration the Ag- 
gies demonstrating the solving of 
knotty problems on the farm are Wal- 
ter Slocum of Glenham, Ben Reifel of 
Parmelee and Roland Leonhardt of 
Cavour. This demonstration has the 
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sented Ray with the award for taking 
first place in the livestock judging a t  





George Voyk, president of the Ag-, Loren A. Poole, Mud Butte, both mem- 
gie Student Association laat year, or- lbers of the class of 27, were married 
meet the convenience of the students & 
Don't Forget HOBO DAY November 5 
ganized a bays* 4 - ~  pig club in his 
community and is the local leader. 
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July 27 a t  Kimball. Relatives and 
Lloyd costain of Parker, class mate 
quality crops. Eight students will 
demonstrate many facts concerning 
the rotation of crops. The student 
demonstrators in this booth are: 
Ernest Eitreim, Garretson. 
Oscar Dahl, Volga. 
Kenneth Hol!ister, Sherman. 
Fred Nelson, Tabor. 
Arthur Meisner, Herreid. 
Walter Slocum, Glenham. 
Peder Fjellanger, Sherman. 
Walter Martinmaas, Orient. 
In general you will miss the time of 
your life if you do not get acquainted 
with the boys and girls who are stu- 
dents in the School of Agriculture. 
They are the boys and girls who are 
going back to the farm to put into 
practical use, the knowledge received 
in this school and which makes of them 
more efficient farmers and homd 
+$ makers. 
George took his born to the .&R dub;Of the Young couple, witnessed the 
camp that was held a t  Timber Lake Ceremony. The bride was gowned in 
the second week of June. George shows 
the right sort of training and is will- 
a beautiful dress of rose crepe with a 
close fitting rose crepe hat to match. 
ing to give a part of his time for :he Following the ceremony the bridal 
good of the young people in his Com-iPadY r e ~ m e d  to  the bride's home 
munity. 
Thora Olson, class of 27, has been 
working in the Aggie office all sum- 
where a six o'clock dinner was serv- 
ed . 
Mrs. Poole is  the oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Boyd, prosperous 
mer. I t  is  quite a job to mail out ad.! farmers of BrUle County. She was 
